
XV Open Catalonia
XVI Costa Brava Line Dance Festival

THE BEAST
Category nº4: Advanced

Level: Advanced
Counts: 64. Walls: 4
Choreographer: Rob Fowler
Music: Somethin' In The Water – Cheap Seats

[1-8] RUNNING MEN 

1 Jump out with both feet (RF forward)

& Hop together, LF hitch

2 Jump out with both feet (LF forward)

& Hop together, RF hitch

3 Jump out with both feet (RF forward)

& Jump together with both feet

4 Jump out with both feet (RF forward)

& Hop together, LF hitch

5 Jump out with both feet (LF forward)

& Hop together, RF hitch

6 Jump out with both feet (RF forward)

& Hop together, LF hitch

7 Jump out with both feet (LF forward)

& Jump together with both feet

8 Jump out with both feet, (LF forward)

& Hop together, RF hitch

[9-16] KICK BALL CHANGE, KICK TOUCH 1/2 TURN R, BODY ROLL x2

1&2 RF kick forward, RF step together, LF step in place

3&4 RF kick forward, RF touch backwards, 1/2 turn right

5-6 Start body roll backwards, finish body roll backwards (weight on LF)

7-8 Start body roll forward, finish body roll forward (weigh on RF)

[17-24] GRAPEVINE LEFT, HOP x2, KICK OUT OUT, BODY ROLL OUT OUT

1-2 Step LF to the left, cross RF behind

3&4 LF 1/4 turn left, hop forward with both feet, hop forward with both feet
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5&6 RF kick forward, step RF to the right, step LF to the left

7&8 Body roll backwards, step RF backwards out, step LF backwards out

[25-32] SNAKE ROLL x2, BALL CHANGE, HEAD LEFT, HEEL BOUNCE x3

1-2 Snake roll left (weight on LF), finish snake roll

3-4 Snake roll right (weight on RF), finish snake roll

&5 LF step backwards, RF step forward

6 Look left

7&8 Bounce heels x3 while making 1/4 turn left (weight on LF)

[33-40] HITCH SLIDE RIGHT x2, TOUCH SWEEP TOUCH, FULL TURN RIGHT

1&2 RF hitch, step RF to the right, LF slide together

3&4 RF hitch, step RF to the right, LF slide together

5-6 Touch RF crossed over, RF sweep backwards

7-8 Start full turn right, finish full turn right (weight on RF)

[41-48] HITCH SLIDE LEFT x2, TOUCH SWEEP TOUCH, FULL TURN LEFT

1&2 LF hitch, step LF to the left, RF slide together

3&4 LF hitch, step LF to the left, RF slide together

5-6 Touch LF crossed over, LF sweep backwards

7-8 Start full turn left, finish full turn left (weight on LF)

[49-56] ROCK STEP x2, FORWARD SWIVEL, TRAVELING APPLE JACKS LEFT

1&2& Step RF forward, recover on LF, step RF backwards, recover on LF

3&4 Step RF forward, turn 1/4 left doing a swivel with both feet to the right, swivel both heels to the

centre

5 Swivel RF heel to the left, step LF to the left with toe to the left side

6 Swivel RF toe to the left, swivel LF heel to the left

7 Swivel RF heel to the left, swivel LF toe to the left

& Swivel RF toe to the left, swivel LF heel to the left

8 Swivel RF heel to the left, swivel LF toe to the left

[57-64] JUMPING JACK x2, 1/2 PADDLE TURN LEFT x3, TOGETHER

1&2& Jump both feet to the side, jump both feet together, jump both feet to the side, jump both feet 
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together

3&4& 1/2 turn to the left while jumping with both feet to the side, jump both feet together, jump 

both feet to the side, jump both feet together

5-6 1/2 turn left with RF touch to the right (9:00), 1/2 turn left with RF touch to the right (3:00)

7-8 1/2 turn left with RF touch to the right (9:00), touch RF together.


